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**Evangelist Paul McCray Headlines REW Program**

“Ancient Faith for Modern Man” will be the theme of Northeastern A&M’s 1961 Religious Emphasis Week scheduled for March 5-8 on the college campus. Heading the program will be Paul McCray, former NEO student and outstanding evangelist.

REW activities will get underway Sunday at 8:00 in the Little Theatre. The evening session will be conducted by Rev. H. H. H. Roeder, pastor, Miami Lutheran church. Diana Killane and Dave Tullack will handle the music.

The 11 p.m. Sunday forum meetings will be held in Dyer hall. Common ball, and the pool and gymnasium on Tuesday evening.

Monday’s activities will open with a 9 a.m. general assembly at which Mr. McCray will have charge of the service. The assembly at 10 a.m. will be made by Mr. McCray at each class by various pastors of the Protestant Alliance. The ministers will also speak at 11 a.m. in the assembly, with the choral groups in attendance.

Tuesday’s activities include: 10 a.m. assembly, the noon-day service and 11 a.m. assembly. Wednesday’s program will begin with a 9 a.m. assembly, and 10 a.m. service, a 11 a.m. assembly service, and 6 p.m. devotions.

Thus, the program has been designed to reach students of all religious and non-religious faiths. McCray will also speak in the group’s industrial engineering meetings.

The program committee includes: Dave Roody, Oklahoma; Louise Gentry, Texas; and Larry Hilley, Oklahoma City.

---

**Ricker Goes Recital Tuesday**

A piano recital by Joyce Ricker will be given Tuesday, March 7, in the college auditorium at 8 p.m. Miss Ricker, a sophomore from Wewoka, is a piano student of NEO professor Douglas Payne. Miss Ricker will be assisted by Diane Killane, freshman from Miami and Karen Benson, sophomore from Pryor. The two singers will be accompanied by Linda Burtner, Communities.

**Full Program**

Miss Ricker’s program will consist of “Beethoven’s Sonata K. 6.” by “Piano Compositions” by Franz Joseph Haydn; “Piano Concerto” No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart; and “Piano Concerto No. 25, “K. 537” by Mozart.

---

**Speech Students To Enter Tournay**

Northeastern A&M’s drama department will participate in the annual spring speech tournament at Oklahoma University March 11, according to department chairman Allen C. Prater.

Prater stated that the members are preparing for the contest with Prof. Robert S. Swift, Oklahoma University; Prof. Harry M. Roeder, Oklahoma State University, and the Student Council President John N. Johnson, Miami.

---

**Greatest Expansion Program Made Possible in Near Future by Urban Renewal**

Northeastern A&M college, working through the Urban Renewal Agency, is in the process of making the greatest expansion plans in the college’s history.

As the city expands, the college has become a part of this development. The college department, which is planning the expansion of the college campus, is incorporated into the overall development of the area.

---

**Daring, Hodder Elected To Head Student Council For Second Term**

Joe Daring, Miami, has been chosen student council president at Northeastern A&M College for the second time. Other officers elected were Mark Hodder, Midwest City, vice-president; Pat Powers, Fairland, secretary-treasurer; Alan Armbrister, Phil- adelphia, attorney; Robert Arno, Norman, record secretary; and Conrad Winer, Miami, student body president.

Daring is a sophomore majoring in Business Management. He is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity, president of the Sigma Upsilon fraternity and a member of the Sophomore Class and the Bun- new club.

Hodder, a freshman psychology major, is a member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and is a member of the Student Council for the second time. Powers is a sophomore political science major and a member of the Sigma Upsilon fraternity. Winer is a sophomore majoring in business management.

---

**Engineers’ Day Set March 14**

Engineer Day at Northeastern A&M will be held Tuesday, March 14, according to Dean Beech, engineering instructor.

Highlights of the day will include speakers in the fields of chemistry, aerodynamics, mechanical and electrical engineering. The speakers will represent Oklahoma A&M College and Oklahoma State University.

A representative from Phillips Petroleum Co. of Bartlesville will also speak in the group’s industrial engineering meetings.

---

**City Planning Commission recommends to approval of the proposed plan for the area of the Tar creek.**

However, it is also in the city’s interest to make the land as valuable as possible for the city’s development. The city council is considering the purchase of the area by the city, and it is hoped that the land can be used to its best advantage by any residents in the area.
Government Neglected

"Student government has no power; it has become a plaything in the hands of a student body acting much like a group of elementary school children. There are not enough top-notch students who take the time and interest to run for a student council office, and those who do are merely wasting their time. I'm too busy to take the time to vote now, I'll vote in the more important elections later this year."

These statements and many others along this same line are made year after year by both students and faculty on college campuses throughout the country. Let us examine the ideas expressed in each of these statements as they relate to this college and student government in general.

The Oklahoma Education Code authorizes the establishment of student body associations in the public schools of Oklahoma. This section also states that the purpose of these associations shall be to conduct activities on the behalf of the student body after the approval of the school authorities.

The expenditures of funds is also authorized, subject to such procedure as may be established by the student body authority. It is clear then that the Associated Students of Northeastern A&M College shall have the legal authority and power to govern with certain delegated powers.

The association certainly has power, and although some of us might not agree at all times on the way they exercise that power, it is apparent that they did not use it in a plaything.

As in all institutions, the government varies greatly. There are pleasant ones and unpleasant ones; those who are state-manlike and those who are not; and there are those with grade point averages above 3.0 and those who barely exceed the 1.6 required to run for and remain in the student council.

Over the years Northeastern A&M has had both outstanding and average leaders, as is true at all levels of government. A recent study of student voting habits in junior colleges shows that student attitudes toward the democratic process, as represented by student government, have a great deal to be desired. This attitude parallels to a great extent the general attitude of Americans toward local government.

The mean percentage of student voting (28.5 per cent) is almost identical to the percentage of voters in local elections. The student who fails to vote in local government, will probably feel the same way about such elections in later years. When the ballot of a presidential election is open to us, over eighty per cent of the voting population journey to the polls. Yet that percentage decreases below the fifty per cent level as when we elect those local officials who have such a great influence on the way we live.

By NEAL BLOOMFIELD

"There is no professional field that has as many opportunities in it as art," stated Charles Dennis Wilson, minister and artist of the Oklahoma Indian, and art supervisor at NEA.

Few other areas are as industrially involved with their careers as in Oklaho- ma's great Illustrator, Wilson. The southwestern artist's paintings hang in some of America's best museums.

When asked at what age he became interested in art, Wilson explained that he could not give a definite date in answer to this question. "As an early age he felt he was not a very good artist in comparison with other children, but he felt that he was not satisfied with others who merely wanted to draw and show off.

Wilson's artistic techniques are modern in conception and brilliant in execution, but from time to time it is pleasant to gaze at the "people and the country" as artists have known best. Being an artist, Wilson has translated certain values in them and that majority that every one should know them best to make such creative processes have endured.

Wilson stated that his interest in "American Indian" started because of the colorful dances performed by the Indians, which could be expressed in brilliant colors and creative forms. Today the only other field which shows these features in the sporting field, upon which there has been no such artistic enthusiasm. Charles Bank Wilson has had experience in almost every field of art. He has designed packages, bags, labels for theaters, film stills for newspapers, and has written for a number of other artists. The work of Charles Bank Wilson has been exhibited at the Little Theatre and in commercial art.

Andrews Picked Club President

Jim Andrews, editing, was elected president of the Engineer's House for the spring semester. Other officers include vice-president, Joe McCray; treasurer, Charles Stidley; and business manager, Robert Reddix.

The Engineers are planning an active spring semester, according to Andrews. Highlighting the activities will be the Engineers Dance, and the Irving Ping pong being made for Engineers day will be held later.

Bowls at the New Playland

Lanes open for open bowling each day and night

WILSON'S MASTERCHEF — Northeastern A&M art instructor, Charles Dennis Wilson, can count many awards to his credit during his long career in the world of art. The painting, "Owasso Greeter," is of the Owasso child, Charles Wilson. The painting was executed in 1956. The artist was especially commissioned by James Kennedy, a Tulsa businessman and art collector. The painting was then bought by the artist for $4,700. The painting was purchased by the artist for $4,700.

WILSON, who makes his home in Owasso, is married and has two children. The newsman, who is a popular artist and who has been a member of the Owasso Art Association, has been an active member of the Owasso Art Association for many years. He has taught art at the Owasso Art Association for many years. He has taught art at the Owasso Art Association for many years. He has taught art at the Owasso Art Association for many years.
ITS To Operate Ham Radio For Student Experimentations

Northeastern A&M's Industrial Technological Society will soon have an amateur radio station on the air with a broadcasting range of about 15,000 square miles and with the power of about 1,000 watts. According to Jerry Hollis, Industrial Technological instructor at A&M, the station, which has not received its call letters yet, could be opened at A&M by any licensed person. Although all the equipment was purchased by the society, it is not expected that any student would be able to operate the station without being licensed. The station has been set up in the A&M's new building.

The society plans to use the station primarily for educational purposes. Any student interested in operating the station may apply to the society and be licensed by the Federal Communications Commission. The society plans to use the station to provide educational opportunities for students interested in the field of radio communication.

Club Receives Charter From AID President

Northwestern A&M's Student Club to make plans for a field trip to the American Institute of Design during their monthly meeting.

Rose Renascent

By TERRY WESTALL

Here comes a Rose with scintilating grace

A popping, rising, all in vain;
For it means that she has come to stay.

Here comes a Rose, a spindly stalk:
With beauty pricked success;
Yet stately, simple, symmetrical, since.

A rose, a rose, a rose

As fast as roses, roses, roses;
It blooms in spring, dies in fall.

Thus ever lasting.

Banquet Held For Top Students By Northeastern A&M Faculty

Northwestern A&M honored 40 students who were selected by the dean as being outstanding in academic and extra-curricular activities. The banquet was held in the school's new auditorium. The students were selected from a list of over 400 who were invited. The banquet was attended by the faculty and guests. The keynote address was given by President W. L. Robertson who spoke on the subject "The Quest for Excellence."
Cameron Smashes Norsemen
As Barnes Scores 49 Points

The Cameron Aggies from Lawton bombarded the Norse last Tuesday night 111-49. The undermanned Aggies outscored all scoring Oklahoma Junior College Conference individuals and team scoring records in the process.

NOR'S BHS basketball season, Mike Sue Halt Whal, was raucous as the boys charged ahead of the half of the NCC Cameron game Tuesday night by Norseman captain Myrl Colm. The basketball team's season was marked by Norseman Scott, Glenn Cunningham, Danny Hoggle, and Norsemrsa. Tellingly and quizzically to the course, Mike Sue Whal received a gold Norseman award and a handsome bouquet of roses.

For "Big Daddy" Barnes, 6-4 Negro from Siloam, could not control the game as he slapped 39 field goals and 11 free throws through the loop for 65 points. After the rampage, Barnes' overall scoring average was 31 points while Cameron dusted at 57.1.

Barnes left the game at 4:17.

He returned at 1:18 with the score standing at 111-49. That set off a new struggle by Norseman to prevent the Aggies from reaching 100 points. Coach Matt Blanchard ordered a small that propped three points and for a time the game was shown as Cameron positioned in an attempt to get the ball.

In the meantime, Barnes left the Norse again and returned with Norma Delia left and teammates Donald Raish at the free throw line on a one and one situation. Raish made the first throw in 11-19 but missed the bonus shot and a victory line went up from the Norse fans.

There was a scramble for the ball with Barnes getting possession. Then with three seconds remaining in the game, he calmly swished a 25-ft. jumper.

NORSEMEN FALL TO MCKINNEYS
Northern Mavericks nipped Northwestern's Aggies 64-51 in a thrilling Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference basketball game recently at Oklahoma City.

The two clubs met in the Colse Center on January 17, the first clash between the two clubs, and the Mavericks won 38-37.

Northern's Paul Perry, who has not been a starter these games, got a chance in this game by taking the injured Dave Brown's place and led the scoring with 25 points on 11 field goals and three free throws. Perry missed only three shots from the field. Myrl Colm and Dave Bray were next in the scoring column with 17 and 16 points respectively.

Leading scorers for Northern were Bill Bartley and Mike Colm. Bartley had 19 with 15.00 points while Mike Colm had 13.

NORTHWESTERN'S Aggies
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